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The Webkly Clipper. The demand foi

this populur journal, lias recently become si

immense, that many have failed in procuring
copies; and to avoid a similar disappointment
we would recommend an early application
at our counter for to-day's number, the

contents of which are of deep inte-

rest to every American Republican. Besides

a report of the markets, piices of stock, and

other commercial items, it contains all the

news of the week, editorials, poetry, miscella-

neous selections, correspondence, political in-
telligence, and several interesting Tales. Price

only $1 per year, or 4 cts. per single copy.

ELECTIVE FRANCHISE. Each State has the
authority to regulate by law, tire conditions

upon which the elective franchise shall be en-

joyed- It is, therefore, in the power of the

Legislature of Maryland to pass such laws as

may be deemed necessary to restrict future im-

migrants from interfering with our elections,

until they shall have resided in the country or

State for a given period. The State can also
impose such restrictions as will prohibit the in-
troduction of felons and paupers within her

limits. Wo submit, then, the propriety of pass-

ing laws, requiring
Ist. That the names of all immigrants, com-

ing into .Maryland, directly or indirectly, shall

be duly recorded?and that no one shall be
permitted to vote whose name is not thus re-

corded.
2d. That no immigrant shall be permitted to

laud from any vossel, after a specified time,
who docs nut produce a certificate of moral

character from an American consul, and pay a

stipulated sum into the State or City treasury.

3d. That no immigrant who may arrive after
a stated time, shall be permitted to vote ill tins

State until he shall have resided within this

State years.
4th. That illegal voting shall bo made pun-

ishable by confinement in the Penitentiary,
and disqualification to vote or hold office there-

after.
sth. That no person siiali be permitted to

vote at any election who shall have been con-

victed of crime and sentenced to the Peniten-
tiary.

6th. That there be a general Registry Law
for the State.

*th. That neither idiots nor paupers in ac-

tual confinement shall have the right to vote.
Iflaws be passed, embracing the above or si-

milar restrictions on the right of suffrage, our

elections will thenceforward be conducted with

justice, and our ballot boxes be freed from im-
purity. The gieat object which every voter
should have in view, is to make our elections

the correct exponents of public sentiment?and

this cannot be done, so long as "pipe-laying"
can be practised, and illegal votes be deposited
in the ballot-box with impunity, if we respect

ourselves, and regard the right of suffrage as it
should be considered, we must adopt any and

every measure which maybe calculated to pre-
serve it in its purity, and to cause :t to be ex-

ercised intelligently.
By the restrictions of Statu laws, and tiic ex-

tension of the naturalization laws by the gene-
ral government, we shall be not only able to

prevent tie exercise of all foreign influence, but

destroy the monstrous system of fraud, of which

both the political parties have so loudly com-

plained. Let us resolve to adopt and to practice
upon truly Jimerican principles, and our insti-
tutions will be safe.

There is one omission in the existing natura-

lization laws which should be corrected?and

that is, they do not require the description and
age ot the person in the certificate of naturali-

zation ?by which omission the papers of de-
ceased persons have been used and voted on by
persons not entitled to the right of suffrage.?
This right should be so guarded and hedged in,
as to prevent impositions of every kind.

POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is rumored that

hnos Kendall, Esq., will probably receive from
the new administration, the appointment which

he formerly held, ofPostmaster General. Mr.

Kendall has talents and energy, and conduct-

ed the Post Office department with much great-
er ability, and much more to the general satis-
faction, than the present Postmaster General.

Should Mr. Kendall be restored to the office,
we shall hope to have the restrictions imposed
by present regulations on the circulation of in-

telligence, removed, and the existing partial
system totally abolished. It is a fact, that

whilst newspapers are permitted to be carried

on some of the rail-roads on payment of freight,
that privilege is refused on others, by order of

the Postmaster General. By this partial poli-

cy the papers which we send to Washington
(amounting to nearly one thousand daily,) are

subjected to postage, whilst papers from Bos-

ton, New York, &c., are transmitted on other

rail-roads without this imposition. We believe

that Mr. Kendall would remedy tins grievance,

and we shall be glad, therefore, to see him take

the place of the present Postmaster General.

MR. CLAY- A service of plate to Mr. Clay-

is proposed by a lady in Philadelphia, who of-

fers to head a subscription with $250. Iri

Providence R. I-, it proposed to procure by

subscription a full length portrait to hang in

the Senate Chamber by the side of Stuart's

Washington, or in some other public place.

STOCKS. We arc neither great financier)

:ior speculators, and arc therefore unable tt

discover the cause of the rapid and cxtensiv
decline in the price of slate stocks within

short time past. It is referred by some pers.it :
to the result of the presidential election. Hot

we are at a loss to understand why the elcctioi

of this or that man as president, should depre-
ciate the value of well-secured stocks, 'i lit

obligation of states to discharge their debts
and their ability to do so, remain the same.--

Why, then, should state stocks decline? J

there should be a change of policy, on the pari
of government, and a reduction of the tarifl
take place, however it may affect the laboring

portion of the community, we cannot see thai

it must necessarily carry down the price 01

stocks, particularly before the change of policy
has taken place. We advise all persons tc

stand firm, and not to become the victims o

any panic. They should wait at least unti
the president elect has made known his courst

of policy, arid the sentiments of congress have
been ascertained. Our own impression is, thai
the existing tariff' will not be materially
changed?though public opinion has been seem-

ingly expressed in favor of a low scale ol
duties.

As respects the stocks of Maryland, we en-

tertain the hope, that the legislature will act

with proper energy in the adoption of mea-

sures to preserve the credit of the state, ll
the present tax be insufficient to pay the inter-
est on the public debt, let it be increased?aye,
doubled, sooner than not redeem our obliga-
tions. Repudiation of our debts can hardly be
apprehended by any citizen of Maryland; the
value of our state stock should, therefore, re-

main unimpaired. Our legislators must dis-
charge their duties like men resolved that their

state shall not lie branded with infamy. Let
the right spirit prevail, and all will be well.

RKMOVAL. General Win. 11. Marriott has
been appointed Collector of the Port of Balti-
more, in the place of Nathaniel F. Williams,
Esq , removed. Mr. Williams has discharged
the duties of the office honestly and faithfully,
and to the entire satisfaction, we believe, ofthe
government, and of all who have had transac-

tions with him in his official capacity. His suc-

cessor is a gentleman of high reputation and of

distinguished talents; and we have no doubt will
be acceptable to all parties.

Mr. Williams has been removed on party
grounds. This was to have been expected; but
we thought it probable that Mr. Tyler would
cave to his successor, the business of removing
and appointing public officers?though in the
present case, we are perfectly satisfied with the
selection made.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES. By reference to ad-
vertisement it will be seen that the Rev. Elip-
liulot Nott, D. 1)., of New York, will deliver
a discourse on the subject of the Sabbath, in
the First Presbyterian (Rev. Mr Bac-hus')
Church, commencing at 11 o'clock; and in the
Second Presbyterian (Rev. Mr. Breckenridges')
Church, at

" o'clock, P. M., to-morrow.

The Rev. Justin Edwaids, D. D.,of Bos on,

will also discourse upon the same subject, in
the Light street Methodist Episcopal Church
in the morning of to-morrow, (Sabbath,) and
in the Methodist Protestant Church, Liberty
street, at night.

These discourses are intended to arouse pub-
lic interest to the object of the National Loid's
Day Convention, which assembles in this city
on Wednesday next, and should receive gen-
eral attention.

NIGHT SCHOOLS. It will he seen by reference
to the advertisement in this paper, that Mr. R.
L. Dashiell, assistant teacher in the Light-st. In-
stitute, proposes opening a night school, on the
first Monday of December next. Itwill also

be seen that a similar school will be commenc-

ed on Monday, the 35th inst. on the corner of.
German and Eutaw sts. The importance of
such schools cannot be doubted, and we hope I
parents, guardians, and persons having appren-j
ticcs, will avail themselves of the opportunity
thus afforded of placing those under their care

in away to lay the foundation of an education, \u25a0
which may prove to them in after life, an ines-
timable blessing.

NATIONAL GIFT TO HENRY CLAY. A cor-
respondent uf the United States Gazette,

Philadelphia, suggests, as the most suitable
mode of testifying their respect for Mr. Clay,
that his friends throughout the union contri-
bute a sufficient sum to purchase and present

to him, Mount Vernon, the former residence of
the Father of his Country?that place being
now ibr sale. Tiiat would, indeed, be a sub-
stantial, as well as gratifying testimony of re-

gard. The writer proposes to raise the re-

quired sum by contributions among his friends
of one dollar each?to be placed in the hands

of the electors of the states which supported
Mr. Clay.

ELECTIONS. The full returns from Tennes-
see have not yet been received. Louisiana has

gone for Mr. Polk?the Tropic makes his ma-

jority 655, and three parishes to be heard from
which will increase it 250 more. The Repub-
lican makes the majority 1044, and says it will

he increased to 1200. The Bulletin says the

State willcast its vote for Polk even if the dis-
puted ballots be thrown out. In 36 counties
in Mississippi, Polk's majority is 1561, being a

gain since 1840, of 6,456. Polk's gain in
Alabama is also large.

_

POLES. Will his Honor, the Mayor, just
give the politicians of this city of both parties,
a hint, thai it would be as well for them to re-1
move the various Poles with which they have
decorated our streets? A severe gale might
save them this labor; but it might be at the
expense of the lives of some of our citizens?-
ind it would be well, therefore, that they should

be quietly removed, having served their pur-1
pose. In future we hope that there will be
more discretion than to resort to this kind of
folly- ?

No FISH. The Mackerel as well as herring,
fisheries are said to be very unproductive the;

present year.

PI lIUCATION-? .Miscellany and Music THO

fMowing publications liave been received by
Messrs. Shurlz &. Taylor, No. C, North-st.

LittclPs Living Age, No. 28. Second and
last series of tbe Attache, or Sam Slick in Eng-
land. The Columbian Lady's and Gentleman's

jMagazine, for December?containing several
j (dates, the fashions, &c.?a good number. ?

| Forecastle Yarns, by the late John W. Gould.
| A Mirror for Dyspeptics, with humorous en-

' gravings. The lloys' and Girls' Monthly Li-
brary, for December?an excellent holliday

j present No. 11 of the Lady's Musical Libra-
ry, embracing several new pieces of music.

! TAX PAYERS? Collector's Notice. We would

| call the attention of tax payers generally tc

I the advertisement of the Collector, which will
be found in another column of this paper. At-
tention to this notice may prevent much trou-

ble in the adjustment of State and City taxes,

i both to the tax payers and collectors.

THE WAY TIIE MONEY GOES. The British
mail steamer Avcn sailed from Tarnpico on the
2Gth ult., having on board, in specie, the large
suin of $1,782,555 85.

VENERABLE CANDIDATE. Some folks say
that John Quincy Adams must be tho next Go-
vernor of Massachusetts.

BOSTON PAPERS. There are eleven daily
papers in Boston, and another is talked of.

A CHANGE. Dr. Nelson, one of the leaders
in the late rebellion in Canada, has been elec-
ted to the Provincial parliament.

CITY INTELLIGENCE.
Baltimore City Court. This Court was occu-

pied yesterday, in trying William Freeberger,
charged with the murder of watchman Alex-
ander Mcintosh, on the night of the loth of
June last. The testimony in general was of a
similar character with that adduced on the pre-
vious day, in the trial of Samuel Jones, a par-
ty to the deed, which resulted in his conviction.
There were some additional facts elicited, how-
ever, in reference to Freeberger, which pla-
ced his especial participation in the mat-
ter in so eiear a light as to cause the counsel
for the defence to forego any argument before
the jury; and the case was submitted, after a

minute examination of the witnesses, to the
jury, about a quarter past three o'clock?the
prosecuting attorney, Geo. 11. Richardson,
Esq., simply stating that the State only claim-
ed a voidiet, if the jury should find against
tho traverser, of "guilty of murder in the sec-
ond degree." The jury, after a few minutes
consultation, rendered a verdict accordingly.
As there are others to be tried as connected
witli this murder, we withhold the testimony,
in obedience to the request of tiie State's At-
torney. Win. 11. Collins, J. Mason, and J.
McKim Duncan, Esqr's counsel for the de-
fence.

Application for a now trial was made in the
case of Samuel Jones, convicted the previous
day, as a party to the death, of murder in the
second degree; but, as the pleas were not foun-
ded upon any material matter of testimony,
his case cannot be effected, even should the
prayer be granted?of which, we very much
doubt.

The petit jury was discharged tiil Monday.
The Court adjourned tiil 10 o'clock this morn-
ing.

Baltimore County Court. The case of Thos.
D. Cockey, of Joshua, vs. Chas. D Goodwin,
charged with illegally getting possession of a
note of hand, drawn by tho prosecutor, for the
sum of $135, was commenced in this Court on
Thursday, and concluded yesterday, in the ac-
quittal of the accused.

James Broaden, indicted for the murder of
Richard Belville, (free colored persons,) in a
fight, on Sunday afternoon last, upon the North
Point Road, near this city, was tried and ac-
quitted.

Witnesses and Jurors. Considerable difficul-
ty has been experienced in the City Court, in
progressing with the important cases for trial,
in consequence of the tardiness of witnesses in
their attendance, and the reluctance of tales-
men to appear in Court when summoned. In
the murder cases, it lias been lound necessary
to summon talesmen, and the power of the
Court, in ordering attachments, has been exer-
cised to compel attendance, rendering them-
selves liable to a fine; and those so acting may
expect to be dealt with accordingly. A wit-
ness, for non-appearance yesterday,was brought
up under an attachment, fined $5 and costs,
(being about $3 more,) and compelled to give
security for his regular attendance till dischar-
ged. This should prove a warning to all such
parties. Prompt compliance with tho demands
of tho law will greatly subserve the ends of
public justice.

Popular Lectures. We are pleased to disco-
ver that our citizens are not to be left without
an opportunity of spending their evenings this
winter both agreeably and profitably. A course
of twelve lectures is to be delivered by gentle-
men of distinguished reputation, in the Luthe-
ran Church, Lexington street, during the win-
ter, upon popular and instructive subjects; and
as there are 110 lectures to be delivered by the
Mercantile Library association, we commend
this entorprize to the patronage of the commu-
nity, and feel assured, from the character ofthe
gentlemen engaged to lecture, that a full equi-
valent will he nlforded to all who purchase
their tickets, which, by the way, are offered at
an extremely low rate.

Seriously Stabbed. A fracas took place about
8 o'clock last night, between a party of colored
persons, in a house kept by Elizabeth Robinson,
in an alley running from French st. opposite
South High st. during which a mulatto named
Philip Dehare, received a severe stab in the re-

gion of the groin. Dr. Steve*son was called
to his aid. Fears are entertained as to the re-
sult. High constable Shutt and aids wore soon
at the spot, and made several arrests, who were
committed by Win. A. Schaeffer, Esq. for fur-
ther examination.

Yelloic Fever. The schooner Alicia, from
Kingston, Jamaica, arrived at this port on
Thursday night, with the yellow fever on
board. A man, woman and child wore lying
dead upon the deck yesterday morning, having
died from the disease, while several others,
slightly affected with it, have been removed to
the Seamen's Hospital. The boat is lying at
quarantine. We learn these facts from the
Exchange Reading Room books.

Surrendered by his Securities. C'lias. Brown,
charged with being a party to the death of
watchman Mcintosh, was surrendered yester-
day, into the charge of the warden of the jail,
by his securities.

.Tiding Slaves to Bun .Tray. Jacob Kiner
and Sally Kiner, alias Martin, (both colored,)
chaiged with aiding a colored woman and her
child, the property of James B. Kendall, to
abscond, was arrested yesterday bv officer Geo.
R. Campbell, and committed for further exam-
ination, by Win. A. Schaeffer, Esq.

Disorderlies. John Barret, James Mooney,
and Peter Woods, charged with riotous conduct,
were committed to jail yesterday, by Wm. A.
Schaeffer, Esq.

0O 1-CHEAP PRINTING, told PRINTING o
\u25a0\u25a0very description, executed with great despatch, at No
131 BALTIMORE STREET?such as

MAMMOTHHILLS * Much lar?er Ulan a"yotl "''

" ' ' niui.Bj office can execute.
LOTTERY BILLS, CHECKS,

CIRCULARS, BILLS OF LADING,
STAGE St HATTERS' BILLS,

RAIL ROAD BILLS, Sic. Sic
Indeed it is needless to enumerate, as we are pos.

sessed of facilities for doing work, in every style, and ir
a manner unsurpassed in this city.

(fij-RELIGIOUS NOTICE. The First llaplis
Church being now under the pastoral care of the Ilev
Mr. Unions, divine service may he expected ever;
Sabbath Morning, at 11 o'clock, and in the Evening a
7 o'clock. The public are respectfully invited to at

tend. It'

Of?-A LECTURE. .'I Lecture on the Influence Oj
Reli 'io tit Opinions. Rev. Mr. SimincEY will preacl
in the Calvert street Church TO-M(IRUOU" (Sunday,
at 11 o'clock, A.M.; and at 7 o'clock, P. M. he wil
deliver a Lecture on "The Influence of Religious Opi
nioiis on the character and conduct of Mankind,'
with a design to show that excellence in man depend
Oil his acquaintance with something higher and bettc
than himself. "Allpeople will walk every one in th
name of his God." Micah 4th ch. sv. The public an
invited. it

{(QH DISCOURSES ON TUB SABBATH. By di
vine permission, the Rev. Ei.ipiiai.et Nott, I). D., o
Schenectady, New York, will deliver a series of Dis
courses on Die subject of the Sabbath, TO-MOR
ROW, at II A. M. and 3 I'. M., at the First Pre;byte
rian Church, (Rev. Mr. Backus.) and at 7 P.M. at tin
?3d Presbyterian Church, (Rev. Dr. Breckenridgi.)

The Rev. Justin Edwards, D. D., of Boston, wil
also preach on the same subject, at 11 A.M., at tin
Light st Methodist Episcopal Church, and at 7 P. M
at the Liberty st. M. I'. Church.

Delegates to the National Sabbath Convention ami
citizens generally, are invited to attend. It

{iff-NOTICE. At att election held on Saturday
ICtli instaut, for officers for the Mercantile Library
Association, the following gentlemen were duly elect
ed for the ensuing vest:

CHARLES BRADENBAUGII,President.
JOHN C. BROWN, Vice President.
11. IS. JOHNSON, Corresponding Secretary.
JOHN S. HARDEN, Recording Secretary.
ROBERT H. LOVVRY, Treasurer.

Directors:
OTTO FR ANK, I C. W. ANDERSON,
A. ALLEN, G. VV. GRAFFLIN,
JAMES C. COALE. jJ. F. HISS,

SAMUEL HOWARD, Jr.
By an amendment to the Constitution, approved at

the same time, all lite privileges of active membership
were extended for a period of fire years to such bono
rniy members as may have originally entered the As-
soeiation as active meinbt rs. It

gr>U\l VERSA LIST FAIR, file LADIES'
FA 111, now being held t ttie Session Room of the Uni
versalist Church, corner of Calvert and Pleasant-sts.,
will be CONTINUED a few days longer, as many very-
valuable articles yet remain lo be disposed of. Itwill
be open EVERY DAY and EVENING,ftoin 10 o'elk.
A. M. to 10 o'clock, P. M. nlB-tf

Off' FAIR. The Ladies Benevolent Society of the
Third Presbyterian Church willcommence their SALE
of useful ami fancy articles, on THIS (Monday) EVE-
NING, the ltsth instant, in the Lecture Room of the
Church, Eutaw street, between Saratoga and Mul-
berry streets. The sale will be continued during the
week, front o o'clock, A.M. to 10 o'clock, P.M. each
day. The articles lo he offered for sale are numer-
ous, and many of them both useful and ornamental,
'i'lit I.adies respectfully solicit the patronage of the
public; and will endeavor, as on former occasions, to
render the visits of those who may favor them Willia
call, agrccuble. nlB-lw

(nf- WH( it>PING COUGH, ASTHMA, &c. The
" H IIOOPIXG COUGH CORDIAL - is a specific
or absolute cure for WHOOPING COUGH, ASTH-
MA, and all Strictures of the air passages, &c. It is
believed to be the only Specific ever uncovered for
these complaints. It aflhtds comfort promptly, and
when its use is persevered in effects a permanent
cure of all the diseases above mentioned. Upwards
of two hundred children have been cured of Whoop-
ing Cough within the last e weeks hy the use of this
Cordial. To be obtained only of lit. GIDEON 11.
SMITH, Basement of the Chesapeake Bank, Noith
street, and at his residence in Mulberry street, be-
tween Pearl ami Pine streets, Baltimore. Price one
dollar per buttle. n9-lui*

iij-T< iTHE LOVERS (>F LITERATURE. The
Miltord Bard w illwrite for any person in the city of
Baltimore, or in the United States, on any subject con-
nected with literature or science. Orations from #5
to JIO, occupying twenty and forty live minutes. Lec-
tures $5 to -in; Letters and Essays ,-$3; Pieces for de-
clamation s.'i to .?">. Inscriptions for tombs .s'3 to
Sentimental Tales $5 to $lO. Advertisements il lo
.?3. Songs $3. News Carriers Addresses $5. Acros-
tics $l. Pieces for Albums, Stc. Sic. 5 cents per line,
i'ersons at a distance willaddress (post paid and en-
closing remuneration) the Milford Bard, or Dr. John
Lofland. Baltimore. Citizens will call at the Wash-
ington University, East Baltimore street. Those who
cannot call, will drop a line in the post office, enclos-
ing the y aid pro quo !tQ- Editors friendly 10 me, will
please give an insertion. nl2

NIGHT SCHOOL.
VNIGIIT SCHOOL willbe opened 011 MON-

DAY, 23d inst., at the Comer of GERMAN and
EUTAW STREETS, for instruction in Grammar,
Arithmetic, Writing, Book-kei ping, and other branches
pertaining :o a finished English Education.

(DJ- Terms §3. n23-nts3t

NIGHT SCHOOL.
ROBERT li.DASIUELL,Assistant in Ligltl

street Institute, willopen a NIGHT SCHOOL
on the first MONDAY EVENING of December, at

the Room of the Institute, in Light street, adjoining
the .Methodist E. Church, {ay- For paiticulars, apply
at the Institute. nB3-7t

GRAND INTRODUCTORY BALL.
CIHAULES 1.. SPIES, respectfully informs

J his friends and the public, that he willgive his
SEVENTH ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT BALL,

on THURSDAY KUKfHXG, 2Btll instant, at

CE N 'l' HAI. II ALI..
TICKETS $1 ?to he had of Mr. Spies, at the hall,

or of any of his pupils, and at the door on the evening

of the Ball.
RICE'S HAND willhe in attendance.
N B. The SALOON has been refitted in a very

superior maimer, and will be rented on reasonable
terms. [RS] n33-tb

SOMETHING NEW UNDER THE SUN.

PRIME COFEEE, ROASTED & GROUND,
WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE!:! The sub-

scriber has just succeeded, at considerable expense, in
getting his MILLin order for GRI NDING COFFEE
on a large scale, and is now prepared to furnish the
public with first quality COFFEE, Roasted or Ground,
FHESII EVERY DAY, at such prices as cannot fail
to please. Prime Laguayra, roasted and ground, 12}
els.; Piime Green Rio, 12}cts.; St. Domingo 10 cents;
Old Pmlang 13} ets. per pound

The public may be sure they willalways get a pure
good article, ami strictly by its proper name; and tc
every family using my GROUND COFFEE, they will
find it a saving of 10 per cent.; and I only ask a trial
to insure success.

Also, a general assortment of FRESH GROCERIES,
for family use, on as ace, mmodating terms as can be
hail in the city, and delivered at their houses, free ol
charge, by S. AI.DEN, Grocer,

nd.'i-t.ohV Corner Fish and Centre Market Space.

WINDOW shadesi
No. IS N. GAY STREET,

Two doors front the Shit Tower.
JOHN C. HOLLAND keeps constantly in store, a

good selection of line TRANSPARENT WINDOW
SHADES, of every description. Persons wishing this

fashionable style of Window lllimls,will do well to
call and examine my stock, as I am prepared tofur-
nish any style at low prices.

(1(7-Just received, a lot of plain bronze bordered
ones, which will be sold very low. n33

lIGHI'I LIGHT! Another supply of those
U celebrated LARD LAMPS, at 5U cents each,

just received and for sale by
ALFRED H. REIP,

No. 335 Baltunore-st.
n23 Second TinStore above Howard street.

CIOLOKED COVER I'APEII. Royal..-u
J per Royal and Double Cap, assorted colors.?

Also, glazed Mediums of extra quality, constantly on
hand, for sale by

TURNER, WHEELWRIGHT &. MUDGE,
1i23 2 South Charles stteet.

r|ViicK HH.HG.VNS ?IU cases men's very
iheavy and extra quality for retailing, just receiv-

ed and for sale hy
TURNER, WHEELWRIGHT Si MUDGE,

n23 2 South Charles-st.

HARDWARE PAPER?2OO reams various
sizes, received and for sale by

TURNER, WHEELWRIGHT & MUDGE.
n23 No. 2 South Charles street.

IN DI YItUHHEK SHOES?Peases men's &

women's fig'd and plain, just received, for sale by
TURNER, WHEELWRIGHT & MUDGE,

n23 2 South Charles street.

VF.N ETIANBLINDS. VENETIAN BLINDS
of the very best style and finish, constantly on

hand and made to order. Also, FANCY BLINDS.
WINDOW SHADES, &r., all first rate articles, ami
for sale low by JOHN C. HOLLAND,

Paper Hanger and Upholsterer,
a2 48 Gay street, near the Shot Tower.

HATS AND CAPS?FALL FASHION,
REDUCTION IN PRICES OF HATS

AND CAPS, at 40 BALTIMORE STREET,FCJFL between Harrison and Frederick-sts.
X (OIPIAVI) ok GROVE,

noiv fmislied their well assorted
stock of Seasonable HATS, comprising in part of?

Best super HEAVER,
do CASSIMERE, the best of texture, a

dress Hal
do RUSSIA, a durable article, of good

quality
do SATIN BRAVER, super article, with

Castor body,
SILK HAT, Russia body.

We present to the public Abeautiful assortment of
CAPS, for gentlemen, youths, hoys and children; (IT-

ter, Velvet axil Fancy CAPS, with all other kinds, at

our reduced prices. It*

KKliVipS""

LIST OJ^PRICES,
Or WHICH ALLSHOULD READ AND

{(QF- TAKE NOTICE. -(H)
$'2.50 only, for an excellent Silk Hat, on a fine

RUSSIA BODY.
§5 is the reduced price of my hat quality

BLACK CASSIMERES!.'!
$4 is tire price ofiny No. 1 Nutrias, warranted Castor

Bodies, best that can he made.
MEN'S AND BOYS' CAPS, VERY LOW.

REMEMBER, GENTLEMEN!
"AEEYIL'S HATS!"

ARE TO BE OBTAINED ONI.Y!
At OS I3ALTIMORE-ST.

East of Holliday street.
WM. 11. KEEVIH,

It* Fashionable and Practical Hatter.
FA 1,1. AND WINTER AITRANGENESIT

OF THE GREAT CENTRAL U.S. .MAIL ROUTE.
(fQ- TO THE SOUTH..In)

XI HSMR Leaving the lower eud of Spear's
wliarf, Baltimore, DAILY,(except

XHHMMK. Sunday,) at 4 o'clock, P. M. in the
Baltimore Steam Packet Company's superb, com-
fortable and safe Steamboats.

GEORGIA, Capt. COFFKY,
HERALD, Capt. RUSSBAL? and

JEWESS, Capt. SUTTON.
FOR NORFOLK, PORTSMOUTH, RICHMOND

and PETERSBURG, VU., and via tile PORTS-
MOUTH and ROANOKE RAILROAD to WEL-
DON ami WILMINGTON, N. U , and CHARLES-
TON, S. C. Also connecting with the Lynchburg
line from Richmond to the West. Always ahead of
the upper Route, leaving Baltimore at the same
time, with but one change of baggage and no loss of
sleep. SCHEDULE:
Fare reduced much cheaper than any other fast

line?and the only line that can give tickets through
to Charleston, S. C.
Passage to and from Norfolkand Ports- ) meals ir.-

inouill, VLL., §6 | eluded on
do do Richmond and Ci- I board bay

tyPoint, Va., FI |ik James'
do do VVeldon, N. C., 'J J River
do do Charleston, S. C. illJ BOATS.

"TWO I)' ILLARS"cheaper in passage to Charles-
ton than the upper Route, with all the superior com-
forts and saving of fare in addition.

(GY- Give your checks to our Soliciting Agent, who
meeis the cars, or to our Porter in the ticket office
yard, ("Norfolk Line" labelled on his hat,) who will
attend to your haggage and see you to the boat.

For particulars in Philadelphia, enquire of A. Da-
vis, Agent, Washington House.

T. SHEPPARD, Agent.
Baltimore, November 23,1811.

JOHN F. HEUISLER & CO.

BEG LEAVE to inform their friends and the
public generally, that they have connec ted with

their Tobacco Establishment, at the Corner o." PRATT
and CALVERT STREETS, the Commission business
for the sale of Manufactured Tobacco, and Leaf of
every description; also, Grain, &e. &C.

By a careful attention to the business, they hope to
merit A share of public patronage, and pledge them-
selves to use their best endeavors to obtain the highest
prices, and to promote the interests of those who may

favor them with their business.
P. S. Thev have for sale ?so,ooo Canones; 20,000

Principes; 10,000 Regalias; 10,000 Woodville; 10,000
lie Moya; 30,000 Rrights. Together witha large quan-
tity of Half-Spanish CIGARS.

Also, a general assortment of CHEWING TOBAC-
CO, of the best brands; Seed Leaf, &C. 23-stf

TEAS! TEAS!! TEAS!!!
AT CANTON TEA COMPANY.

CORNER FREDERICK AND BALTIMORE STS.
'XX,aIAi Just received, a choice assortment of

Green and Black, FINE and EXTRA
S I'M ' '^!'' selected expressly for Family use.

i'Bß_ whleh will he sold lower than at
,TKNW!II,L|.SGS!, any other estahlislltncui in this city. Call

and give them a trial. N22-tf

HOI CK'S PANACEA
SURPASSES ALLOTHER REMEDIES FOR THE

CURE OF COLDS, COUGHS, ASTHMA, CON-
SUMPTION, AND OTHER DISEASES.

RJMHOUSANDS of persons can testify to its cf-
H ticaey, who have been cured after all other re-

medies had failed.
It is unnecessary to eulogize the virtue of the Pana-

cea, as itstands unrivalled by all other medicines, as
will be fullytestified to by reference to the pamphlet,
accompanying each bottle.

Price, per bottle, $1.50.
A liberal discount made to persons who purchase to

sell. No. 15, LIBERTY, CORNER OF GERMAN-ST.
1122-3(11 JACOB HOI CK.

BOOK. FOR NO. '.I. The subscriber has jus
J received at No. 9 BALTIMORE ST., (near the

Bridge,) an entire new stock of the cheapest Goods
to be found in the city, such as; German Silver Butter
KNIVES, a first rate article, at only 25 cents each;
good SCISSORS, at 8 cents a pair; silk web Sus-
penders, at 25 cents a pair; splendid jet Hair Pins,
with Tassels, at only 8 cents; Hooks and Eyes, 1 cent

a box; solid head Pins, 4 cents paper; drilled eyed
NEEDLES, 3 cents paper; good black Hose, 9 cents
pr.; white Hose, 8 cts. Pr ; GLOVES, ass'd colors, at

5 cents pr.; superior French worked COLLARS, at
only 37J cents each, worth $1; good Lead Pencils, 4
cts. d0?..; silver Pencils, at 18} cent.-; handsome mot-
to Thimbles, 2 cents; handsome Gold Rings, with
setts, 37J cents; plain Gold Rings, 25 cents; Wood
Clocks, $2; Brass Clocks, $3.5'.). Also, Jewelry,
Combs, Brushes, Buttons, Britannia Ware, Japanned
Ware, Ike. Ike. For sale, at wholesale or retail, at
very low prices, for cash, by

G. 'l'. VICKEItS, No. F) Ilaltimure-st.,
NEAR the Bridge,

tXJ- Repairing done.

AMi:lt! V \ N It KP I I! L!< A N
HEAD QUARTERS.

LATE MILITARYHALI., If. GAY STREET.
rinHE Proprietor of MilitaryHall respectfully in

M. forms the citizens of Baltimore and vicinity that
in conformity with public opinion, he has changed tin
name of his cstahlishmint to the "AMERICAN RE
PUBLICAN HEAD QUARTERS," where he wii
he happy to accommodate AI.Lhis old customers, arid
such UCTE ones as may desire to avail themselves of A

comfortable place of resort. The liar will be, as
usual, supplied with the choicest WINES and LI-
QUORS, and all the Delicacies of the season will be
served up, as heretofore, in the best style.

(XF- The BOWLING SALOONS, attached to the
establishment, are comfortably fluted up for the Win-
ter Season, where gentlemen can amuse themselves
in this healthy exercise without molestation, and at
the smallest expense.

WILLIAM 11. ROSE, Proprietor
American Republican House,

n2O -3RN Late MilitaryHall, N. Gay-st.

REMOVAL. THE MERCHANTS' FIRE IN-
SURANCE COMPANY, have removed their

Office to the Building of the Amirican Life Insurance
Company, No. 13 SOUTH STREET, directly oppo-
site their former location. kinds of Property
Insured in Town or Country. n4-3mlf

ONLY 561 CENTS PER YARD for real
Welch FLANNEI.L, (warranted not to shrink)

and many other bargains, at
lIAYWARD'DCheap Store, No. 25 Iloward-st.
n2l 3d door from Fayette.

THE OI.D CITIZENS' BANK,
MARKET STREET,

BETWEEN CHARLES AND ST. PACL-STS.
No. 161, NOW No. 190.

THE Subscriber would inform his friends and
customers, that he has completed his FALL and

WINTER Stock of CLOTHS, CASSIMERES and
VESTIXGS, selected withspecial care and judgment,
from the best markets, comprising all the necessary
variety of Goods in his line. He feels a confidence
in recommending his present stock to bis patrons,
from the advantageous circumstances under which
they have been selected.

(KJ- Having in my employ the best workmen, my
customers may feel confident in faving their orders
executed in the best style, and at the shortest notice.

08 WILLIAMROGERS.

RUBBERS! RUBBERSIfRUBBERS!!!
A 1 50 Cents for Buys, Misses and Children

AQJWMIG 75 " forLadies'
SI for men's. Also, a very large assortment of

Goodyear's and Hartshorn's Patent Water- proof RUB-
BER.-1. a very handsome and comfortable article.

It. B GRIFFIN, No. 231 Market street,
n2l-3t* One door above Charles. J

\u25a0 NIGUREO AND CHA(NGICAiILK AL- I
\u25a07 PACAS. A heuuiiful assortment of figured and 1

changeable ALPACA LUSTRES, for sale cheap, by !
B. H. RICHARDSON &. CO.

No. 223 Baltimore street,

U23 [AR] 3 doors below GhaHes-st. I

"ALLEBASI'S MEDICINES."
above Medicines having been thoroughly

tested, and become highly popular throughout
the greater part of our own, and to a considerable ex-
tent in other countries, are now offered to the citi-
zens of lialtimorc, with entire confidence, and theproprietor only asks for them a fair trial. To accom-modate all, a large number of agents have been en-
listed, and furnished witha neat chest, containing
"THE BLACK. (OR ALLEBASI'S SALVE,"
"ALLEBASI'S HEALTH PILLS,"
"ALLEBASI'S TOOTH ACHE DKOPS,"
"ALLEBASI'S BOOK MAN'S PLASTER,"

AMD \ 4"ALLEBASI'SINDIARUBBER BACK PLASTER.
Each agent is also furnished with pamphlets for

general distribution, acting forth the uses of the Medi-cines, and containing testimonials from highly re-spected individuals to iheir value.
They are prepared by Lyman W. Gilbert, of New

York, proprietor; and for sale by
ROBERTS St ATKINSON,

General wholesale and retail agents,nIS-ly Corner Baltimore and llanovcr-sts.And by A. K. Lee, 215 W. Baltimore >t; Wisemanit Wroth, 10 Light st.; J. M. Laroque, corner Haiti-more arid Harrison-st.; J. W. W. Gordon, 152 VVPratt-st.; G. L. Duhurst, 27 E. Prati-st.; Boston & Co ,
N. L. corner Market and Pratt-sts.; VVm. Holloway,N. E. corner Baltimore and Eront-sts.; C. Wiseman510 W. Ilaltimore-st.; C. P. Rogers, corner Howardand Marion sis.; E. Raymond, 156 Lexington st.; WinH. Balderston, corner Howard and i'rankliri-sts.; J,

I. Perkins 5t Bro., comer Franklin and Green-sis.; J.S. Bain, corner Howard and Saratoga-sts ; <_'. p. Rog-ers St Co., corner Howard and Madison-sts.; 1). TMonsarriit, Ilaltimore-st.; E. 11. Perkins, corner Bal-
timore and Green sts,; S. S. Hanee, corner I'ratt and ICharles-sts.; A. G. Kidgely, comer Pratt and Howard-
sts.; J. A. Sawyer, corner Pratt and Paca-sts ; E. Y.
Forney, corner Euiavv and Clay-sts.; W. A. Wharton,
93 Hanover-st.; Biickhn St Gillman, corner Camdenand Howard-sts.; 11. W. Andrews, 51 Ilill-st.; J.H.J
Lenunon, corner Baltimore and Poppleton sts.; Sam'lRecti, corner Gay and Saratoga-sts.; J. p. Williamson, Icorner Gav and Hjgh-sts.; G. K. Tyler, corner Balti-more and High sts.; T. J. Pitt, corner Pratt and High
sts.; J. W. Johnson, corner Baltimore and Eden-sts.;
Cliabnt and Co., corner Saratoga and North sts.; T.W. liountrec, corner Gay and Forrest-sts.; J. 11.
Moore, corner Monument ami Ai.-quith-sis , A. J.
Gillingliain, coiner York and Harford avenue; A.
Cooper, corner Eden and Oileans'-sts.; Oscar Monsar-
riit, 221 Market-st., F. P.; J. B. Slansbury, 61 Thames-
*'? F - nl6-2aw3m
TILTT TO-DAY. thea $ N9 \W Maryland Lottery for the bene-
fit of the Frederick Female Seminary, class 45, 76Nos. 14 drawn ballots, making a beautiful scheme for
the price of tickets, which are only $2.

SPLENDII" SCHEME:
1 prize of $7,000 | 2 prize of $6OO
1 " 3,080 | 2 " 500 I1 "

2,000 I 3 " 350
1 " 1,364 | 5 2OOa " 1.000 | s " ioo

Tickets $2.00 ?shares in proportion.
Risk on a package of 26 quarters only $7.50, which

can draw the three highest capitals.
For the lucky numbers apply at the all lucky prizeCorner, where was sold in the Md. Lottery drawn

vest irday three 3 No. lick'. Is, ail sold to citizen custo-
mers, for a small outlay made at the lucky

MILLER & CD'S. aCorner of Baltimore and St. Paul streets.
Drawn Nos. ol the Md. Consolidated Lottery, extra

class 20, ihawn Nov. 22?lowest prize $2.50;
63 11 f.l 33 50 16 2 23 24 "lT 8

g IIVK THE FEMAI.K 'SEMINARY LOT-TERY A TRIALTO-DAY AT SCHOOLFIELDSe CD'S. They sold yesterday, loNos. 8 17 28, a prize
of $lOOO, sold to a patron of this city; Nos. 2 61 63, a
prize of $2OO, sent lo Columbia; Nos. 28 42 59, a prize
of $5O, sold in the city. ,

Nos. Maryland Consolidated Lottery, class No. 20,
drawn Nov'r 22?lowest piize $2.50:

63 42 61 33 59 16 2 23 24 17 8 28 '

Draws TO-DAY, the beautiful scheme of Md. Con-
solidated Lottery, class 45.

TilE CAPITALS ARE:
1 prize of $7,000 1 2 prize of $lOOO
1 " 3,010 2 " 600
1 . " 2,000 I 2 " 500, See.

Tickets $2.00; halves $1.00; quarters $0,50.
In which Schooifield &. Co. will sell on certificate

packages of 26 whole tickets for only $30.00: halves
$l5; quarters $7.55; eighths $3.75.

For the capitals, send on your orders to the ever
fortunate SCHOOLFIELD & CO.,

No. 1 Calvert street,it First office from Baltimore street.

DONE FOR THE EOERTONS.
VV Keeping up the tire in a small way. Almost

every day, for the past week or two, we have sold a *

good prize?one as high as $5,000, and from that down |
to $300; and we have again the pleasure ofregesteriag '|
one of $5OO, sold to a poor man lor the small outlav I
of 62j cents, made at our office.

The drawn Nos. class 20 are?-
-63 42 61 33 59 16 2 23 24 17 8 28

A full package to-day for $3O; qrs. only $7.50; and a
first rale chance for ttie 4 highest prizes in the lottery

THIS DAY willhe diawn Consolidated Lottery of
Maryland, class 45?78 Nos. and 13 ballots. 'To
draw at 5 o'clock.

SPLENDID SCHEME:
1 prize of $7,00(1 I 1 prize of $1,364
1 " 3,000 | 2 "

1.000
1 " 2,000 | 2 " '6oo,Sic.

Tickets $2.00 ?shares in proportion.
Tickets by the package or single share for sale at

EGERTONS' EVER LUCKY OFFICES,
Corner Soutii-st. and Exchange Place; or,

It Corner Commerce and Pratt streets.

4 WORD TO TIIE WISE IS SUFFI-
./lL CIENT. EMORY k CO. No 2 Calvert street, .
the spot lor luck. Per drawings of class 20, $lOOO, in
it whole, sold to Nos. 2 23 24, and the purchaser a
gentleman of this city. Ncs. 33 42 53, a prize of $3OO, \u2666
in a package ofquarters, sent to Lancaster, Pa. Nos.
23 59 63, $6O, in a whole, sent to Elkton, Md, 2 of
$4O each, sold to customers.

THIS DAY, draws the F. F. Seminaiy Lottery,
class 45?to he drawn at 5 o'clock?7B Nos. and 13
drawn ballots.

BRILLIANTSCHEME:
1 prize of $7,006 l 1 prize of $1,344
1 " 3,080 | 2 " 1,000
1 " 2.000 | 2 " 600, &c.

Tickets $2 00?shares in proportion.
Risk on a package 0n1y53.75 for 26tickets. Another

good chance for a prize.
Drawn Nos. of tiie Md. Consolidated Lottery, class

20, drawn November 22?lowest prize $2.50:
63 12 61 33 59 16 2 23 24 17 8 28

{by- Older, meet with prompt attention.
EMORY ik CO., No. a Caivert-st.,

It Baltimore, Maryland

II BX!SGT6 EjfpflSiW,
JU 158 LEXINGTON STREET.

VVe have ju.-t to hand another superb assoitinent of
Ladies'spring wire Dress Caps $l, valued at $2; I-
fam's Caps; Bonnet Caps, the newest styles; Ribbons
12J cents; Laces; Nets; Hosiery, and Gloves. Also,
just in from New York,a ease of the newest styles in
Bonnet Frames, 25 cents, usually sold at 37j; Gimps.
Fringes; Cord and Tassels, and Fringe; Velvets, the.

n2l-3t DENNIS Sr CO

LOOKING GLASS PLATES.

I HAVE IN aTOIIK, a large assortment of
German and French LOOKING GLASS 11, \TES

imported direct and constantly receiving per every ar-
rival, which I Ratter myself I can sell on as reasona-
ble terms as any other establishment in the country
Also. I'OR I'RAITFRAMES of various patterns; Win-
dow CORNICES, RODS, RINGS, Sic Call arid exa-
mine before purchasing elsewhere. I

u22 E. S. FRYER, No. 1 N. Gay street.

SHEET IRON AND TIN PLATE, &C7~ ''

AMERICAN AND RUSSIAN sheet IRON;
Tin Plate, 13 x and extra sizes; Wire; Hoop

Iron; Block Tin, in pigs and bars; slieat Zinc; Spel-
ler; sheet Lead; Lead Pi|ie, and pig and bar Lead,
Tinned Copper; tinned and black Rivets, American
make; Stove Ornaments, See. For sale low for cash,
by S. SINDALL,

Nos. 48 and 50 South Calvert street,
023-lm* One door below Lombard.

"MOUNT SAVAGE (^OALT"

THE subscriber will receive by the first train of
cars from Mount Savage on THURSDAY

MORNING,a fresh supply of the "MOUNT SAVAGE
FAWN ASll COAL" for grates; and also a supply of
the "MOUNT SAVAGE" SMITH'S COAL.

These COALS are taken from the choicest mines of
the Company, and are particularly recommended.

(ay- Apply at the Yard, Head of Union Dock; or at

the Office, corner of South and Lombaid streets,
a, nl9-co3t [r] JOHN PICKELL.

_

Rich FEATHERS,
BONNET VELVETS^

' r "BENJ. CRANE,

n2l 6t (Upstairs!)
BA A FRONT BAit IRON!!

ROLLED AND HAMMERED BAR IRON,
a full assortment of best quality, small, round,

flat and square Iron; Shoeing Iron; Nail Rods; Cast,
Shear, Spring and Blister STEEL; Boiler and Flue
IRON, for sale low for cash, by

S. SINDALL, No. 4b and 50 South Calvert-st.
023 lm' One door below Lombard st.

174RESH FRUIT, dkc.Buneh and Caak RaL
. sins. Prunes, Soft Shelled Almonds, Canton Pre-

served Ginger, It.'.lian Maeearoni, Vermicelli, Door
Mats, superior Winter Strained Oil and Canary Seed.
Received and for sale by MARCUS DENISON,

u2O-4t 51 Baltimore street.


